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VOL. III. BENTON, KY., THURSDAY
, AUGUST 27, 1891. NO. 44.
OFFICIAL COUNT.
Brown Defeats Wood by a Plural-
ity of 28,08'.
The New Constitution Carries
by the Small Najority
of 13S,339.
Th.. re urn of the vo'e at the 'a-t
election, as received by the Secreta-
ry of state. are all in. The vibte for
Governor glands as follows: Brown,
144,198; Wood, 116,087; Harris, 3,
291, snd Erwin, 25,931; lirowu'e plu-
rality. 29.081.
On the constitution the total vote
of the state is as follows: For it, 212
920; against it, 741281: mejoriety
for it, 138,339 votes, Thirteen coun-
ties shelve a vote against the coneti-
tntion, viz: Bell, preathitt, Boon,
Cumberland, Estill, Harlin, Lee,
Le-die. Le Leber, Lincon, Nickolas,
Pike and Russell. •
The total official vote at the state
election four years ago, stood as fol-
lows, excluding Jessumine county,
which failed to make returns: Buck-
ner, 143, 270; Bradley, 126,473; Fox
8, 394; and Cardin,.4,434, aggre
ga-
ting 282,571 votes. At the late eke
tion the aggregate vote for governor
on the Agnes already mentioned, 
was
289,123, or an increase of 6,582 votes.
As Brown received • thousan m
ore
votes than Bucknor, and Wood
more titan 10.000 lees than Bradl
ey,
it is easy matter to. determie f
rom
where the eople's barty drew its
strength.
The total vote for and against the
constitution was ' 287,501, which
1,652 less than the total vote cast
s ses-ir
Steltekegregteten_tial candidates
in 1888, which was 344,77oie2.-----
Comparing the rresidential elc-
tions with the two past state elections
and it. is seen that 92,208 voters
failed to avail themselves of their
right as freemen at the state elec-
tion four years ,ago, and that 55,929
failed to do likewise at the recent
state election. '
The democratic party is not dead
yet in Kentucky, but the republi•
aan party is badly in the soup.
s=s/Iffsmffn
The School teachers Institute,
will convene here next Monday.
The Superintendent claims this
will be one of the most important
Institutes that has been here, for
years. He has secured the servi-
ces of Prof. Willie, wha is said to
be a dietinguised educator and will
greatly add to the interest of the
cause of education in this county.
Every teacher and trustee of the
common schools, should make it
convenient to be present, every
day during the meeting, and take
each a part. as will encourage the
teachers and liform the trustees
as to their duties and responsibili-
ties Trustees as a class do not
take interest enough, in the impor•
oggr—lant duties they 
are sworn to per-
form. Let every body attend and
make this one of the most interes-
ting and valuble gatherings of the
kind that has ever been held in
the eouuty. It will not be more
than one or two years, before the
percapita ,will be over $3.00.
Now is the time for Nang men





‘4, • Peti .popula ,on i•
nuiheries,lc iii al alt.:Ludes, is
rela Ise m—vemeut 
t ,ward
tee egion or great
er at td a, and
mo.t ii.arltiAl in the ei.uutry
f•etween 1.000 a0.1 6.000 feet
ebove the se..
The d-nsits of popul:ition is
 gre.a.
t 01' 
Level in that nar-
row 1, a one. ,he sesocsol which
'stasis' orir great eespo•te. 'fhp
densiq diminishes grs-cleally and
rather uniformly up to 2.000 feet
wesee the pope's:ion becomes quite
apt* 8e.
1 tie average elevation of he count.
v. excuding Alaska, is about 1,500
feet. The average elevat
ion at
which the inhabitants lived, taking
cognizance of there distribu
tion.
Wa a 687 feet in 107e; in 1880 it had
Increased to 739 'feet, and in 1890
to 788 feet.
•
The county Judge issued sum
Trite for 
several persons living at
sal in the vaeinity 4 Gilbertsville,
to appear before his honor, that he
and the county attorney might ex-
amine them, relative to the murder
of Tom Lindsey, but after a day
spent in examination the court was
soon of the opinion that Tom, was
not murdered, but was killed by the
train that came by there at 12 o. c.
that nigh:. There has been a
great deal of gossip and tale, and
as many opinions as there are peo-
ple almost, as to the rnss.erious
cause of his death, but in spite of
all the th' ories advanced by those
who believed that he came to his
death at the hands of a redhanded
muld.re, the public is forced to
believe that he uneonseinuely went
to sleep on the track, and lay there
until, the cannon- ball came thun-
dering up, when in a fit of fright he
raised his head, just in time to
meet his death, by the death blow
of the engiee The public may get
wrong in times of undue excitement
and people may say things they
ought not to say, yet after a proper
investigation and due reflection, its
judgment in the main is nearly
right. But in this case persons
have no doubt been wrongfully se
cused and censured, by people who
are too easy to get into a state of
suspicion and excited frensy. Per-
sons can he done great damage by
idle talk, and careless remarks, and
people cannot be too cetera' in
insinuating that such and such were
implicated in the murder of Inv
one. The charge of midnight mur-
der either directly or indirectly is
a tery serious charge and we
should all be very careful about
such things without proof positive.
Gilbertsville, Ky.
Mrs Ben Houston has returned
from a five weexe visit to her moth•
er in McLean county. The squire
Ii now a happy man again.
Sans B. Houston is visiting in Gib
son county Tenn.,
J, A. and G. W. King, of Gibson
county Tenn.. have been in this part
of the country for a week looking
after their land and prospecting for
future homes.
J. W. Houston of Rutherford
Tenn., for a week past has been vis-
ting his brothers Ben and G. W.
Houston.
Elder L. B. Duncan is verry sick
at his home. He is pester of Bethel
(haptis)ehurch, there was no preach-
ing at Bethel on Saturday and Sun-
day last.
It is true that Tom Lindsey is
dead, and was killed, but we the
citizens of this community do not
believe he was killed byla rail road
train
Coro crops are verry flattering at
this time. A few timely showers and
Freedoms corner will have corn and
to spare.
Master Crow Houston is now cen-
valescing from a three weeks spell
of Billions fever.
The Hanorable J. J. DaPriest
Marshall connty's venerable Jadee
paesed threneh the city on his war
to Grand Rivers: Baturdav and r.--
turned Sunday.
More by and by
COERRE ST K.
tt SI I ss10N ER'S SALE.
m t WOWS- COUNT Or COMMON Pl.11.,
Csrr & Alex oiler, prtf
a.;ainat EQUITY
J. A. MtManu-, der .•
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Marshall court of
common pleas. rendered at the
March term thereof, 1891, in the
above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court-house
door in Benton, Ky.,to the highest
bidder, at public auction, on •MOn.
day the 7th day of Septenther,1891,
(being county court day), upon is.
credit of six months, the following
described property, to-wit: Lot
Ito. 26 in Barry's addition to the
town of Benton in Marshall (wan-
ty, Kentucky, fronting 50 feet on
main street, running back east
104 feet and 4 inches, as shown by
plat on file in county court clerk's
office In said county.
For the purchase price, the pnr-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond.
Bidders .will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
Dycus & Fisher, Att'ys.
Solon L Pall46r, Master Ooni'r,
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
MARSHALL COVET OP OoMMON PLEAS
J. A. York's adm,r,
against EQU,TY.
His heirs dr creditors, def.
By virtue of judgment and order
of sale of the Marshall court of
common pleas, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1891, in the
above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Benton to the highest bid-
der, at publis auction, on Monday
the 7th day of September, 1891,
(being county court (lay), upon a
credit of six and twelve months
In two equal installments, the fol-
'towing described property, to-wit:
Eighty acres to be taken off the
north west corner of the month
west quarter of section 33, town.
ship 4, range 4, east, beginning at
the said north west corner and
running thence east to the Benton
and Wadetbero road,thenee south
with said road—poles to a rock
corner thence west—pole. to the
north line to a rock and thence
north to the beginning and being
the eighty acres of land conveyed
to decedent J. A. York by Jesse
Cope & J. W. Pace, on Sep
tember 27, 1817.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser. with approved security or
securities, must execute bonds,
bearing iegal interest from day of
sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond
Bidders will be prepared to now.
ply promptly with these terms.
W. M. Reed, Att'y.
Solon L. Palmer, Master Com'r.
CLUB RATES.
We will club the TRIBUNE with
the Weekly Courier-Journal, both
papers one year, for $1.65. This
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
jegieree etehe ,b_glenth at greatly re-
duced rates Com-e-4*1..,t_ld sub-
scribe, or send by mail to lilt.
office.
Backlen's Arnica Soh .
Tim BEST SALVE in the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and positvely
cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
eatfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by Starks & Lemon.
Methodist Paper in Louisville.
The Kentucky Methodist is the
name of the paper recontly removed
from Lexington, Ky., to Leuisvillc.
It is an eight page paper, with five
broad columns, in good type, and
with excellent print, and is pub-
lished at the low priee of$1.00 per
year. Address The Kentucky Meth-
odist, L uieville Ky., for a sample
copy. An agent is wanted for this
county,: ti) when a liberal commis-
sion will be paid.
As almos:. every denomination,
exeept the Metledist, have a strong
paper in the s,a-.e ul..trop.ilis, it
would st.ern that the Methodists
would also want. one. IC so, they
shoud give this paper t hearty sop-
port, a» it is, or will be, the best
they can (+ger hope to hive. We
will club it with the B •utiiti Tribune
at $1.65 for both papers.
DOM iri•rin the system as you
would x (0—. If tieii 4)% the enemy,
gen.ly per*ua.le it to
surrender wiTh De Witt'. E•irly We-
eny '11 sr litt:e pil s are wondir-
fill convincerS. F..r a to by Barre
ephens.
You run eo risk. Ali druggists
gua•anit-e Grove's Tasteleas Chill
Ton .0 to do all that he tuanufac-
twers claim for it. Warranted, to
cure, so pay. There are many imi-
%scion.. To got the genuine, ask
for Grose's.
elESEITItelleilna
1500 ro'l. new Wall Pap, r at




SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,




I have a full and complete line of
General Nerch'd'se
Which I will sell at the smallest
living profits. When in town
give me a call and be eon-





The marked benefit NO-11(h people In run
down or weakened state of health derive
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
the claim that this niedieine "Makes the weak
strong." It does not act like a stilmlant,
imparting fictitious strength from which there
must follow a reaction of greater weakness
than before, but In the most natural way
Hood's Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired feel-
ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood,
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve.,
mental and digestive strength.
Fagged Out
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis-
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
Is nothing like it." R. C. BitooLz, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Web.
"I derived very much benefit from Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-
lent appetite." ED. JENKINS, Mt Savage, Md.
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Bars&
wills do not be induced to bay anything else
Instead. Insist upon having
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for IFS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., A potbeeartea, Lowell, Maas.
100 Doses One Dollar
()NU BATIOWS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently jet  nrereptiv on the Kidneys,
-"Liver and 'Bowela, c emigre-Me s-
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its action and truly ben4cial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. '
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.









has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
NO PAY.
It Is as pleasant
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for It. Our
bottle holds full Sot.
—48 doses. It IS as
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Any Horse or Colt.
EITHIll TUE or HUM LEGI, MIT LEATH or MEI
ABSOLUTELY HASAILIMS.
PERMANENTLY WIDENS THE GAIT*
stc0ea ,3%7JAL CORE 22! INTERFERIN.
SENT BY NAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE
JESSE LEE & SONS.
Plinth F0111,6 St., PHILADELPHIA.
---
FOIL DYSPEPSIA
Use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Physicians recommend ft.
All dealers keep it. $1.03 per bottle. nannies
ties trade mar" and crowd redlines on wrapper,
GO TO
S. L. BEARDO,
At BEARDE.N-TOWN, two miles




Full line Notions, etC.






BAKKER et Ceeresmese Managers.
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash aerie's, . . $32,(00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion, ..... . 62,000,000
gErTbe Royal Insurance Corn
patty has the largest Cash Fire Sur
plus or any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.





Subscription Rates, Daily and
•• Ise •'n.60 a year, Daily with-
,,  geese— 
out Sunday, $8.00 a year,'"grni day,
$2.00 a year. Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the largest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
doable or treb'e its already large
circulation.
HOW?• BY GIVING AWAY EACH
AND EVERY DAY to some one a splen-
did High Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam-
ple copy free. Send for one.








Easy way to make money in your
leisure time.
For terms, ate., address
THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo.




W. I. HAMBY PROIPR.
Dawson, Ky.
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Guests have free access to
the noted mineal wells. Special
rates to long stayers. Address for
any particulars. W. I. HAMBY.
Dawson, Ky.
CONSUMPTION MIRED-
An eld physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent cure of Conenmption,
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and
all throat and Lung Affections,
also a positive and radical cure for
Nervous Debility and all Nervous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers in
thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a desire to relieve
human suffering, I will send free
of charge, to all who desire it, this
rar
i , in German, French or
sh, with full directions for
pretetring and using. Sent by
mail by addressing with stamp,
naming thill paper. W. A. NOTES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester,
N.Y. (19-Iyr)
BENTON SAW AND PLANING MILL,
CARR t ALEXANDER,
ENTON, - - • • KENTUCKY*
Manufacturers of All Kinds of 




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
Groceriea=ardware Kneensware, I Stationc.ry : Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK




Dry Goods, and Notions,
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a complete
line of both GOOD AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER
Free to any part of the city.
YOUNG& NOBLES:
PARIS, - TENNESSEE.
 Sole Agents for 
DANIEL and J. H. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS OF
Pure sour w4sh Robertson and Lincoln Co. Whiskies
 And Deltivi.Iil3
Apple and Peach Brand-sie Etc.
•
--Sole Age n ts for—
F. W. COOK'S**CELEBRATED**PILS'NER**EXPORT10,BEER
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cashier
BANK OP BENTON
CAPITAL STOCK $25,000.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicited
Deposits'from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9.o'c1ock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. It. SMITH,
R. W. STARKS, JR.
J. D. PETERSON,
K G. THOMAS,
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PI7RYEAR, Paducah
W. L. BURNETT & COI,
BROADWAY TOP"BIRK"ChsC°6 WAREHOUSE




Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances mods tee





PIS-O'S Cu RE FOR
Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists.
CONSUMPTION
RAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING"
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TAMS RIGHT TO YOU?
It so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see whet a change it Will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy kir













• J. R. LEWIN, Editor & Proprietor.
•
_
One yeaa (in advance), - 1.00
*ix months, - - - - .50
Three montlik, - . . - .35
iSENTO-Ii,.KY., AUGUST 27.
• —
At Crch Ia Paducah
We atterfclnd church at Paducat,
last Suoàsjr, kt the Christiac church.
We bad the ti'ets-1,-e of heat ing an
int.trestingserm-.n. ciciivered by El-
der J. W. iLbwber of Fort Wo
rth
Texas. fis an able preacher end
a good mail It has bean four y
ears
since he liftt tiathical., but he left
a tiost of fiends who are anxious t
o
hear him rigain is the pulait, an,'
otherwise *rive him a hearty welcom
The Chrieplin church in Paducah,
is not as fibe a one, as such a con-
gregation 'is' able to own, but we
noticed the., this church had added
a fine pipe- erglia to it, which greatly
added to Ithe music. The choir
made very liood music, but the or-
der kept bY it, was not such as gen-
erally go tvith a fins pipe organ.
Resell:1110ns of Respect.
WhereaA, the Almighty God hash
seen fit in his wisdom to take from
our lodge, Earmers' & Laborers'
sab-Unign, No. 1,005, a member,
W. D. J4ries, who departed this
life May 1st, 1891,
Resoltfal, that we lost a worthy
brother, grid the community a good
citizen, affad thgt while we mourn
his loss ore realize that there is,
above us, an all-wise creator who
doeth al, things well, and be it
further rolved
That saimopy of these resolutions
be presented to his wife and two
copies clept to each the Benton
Tribune ti9d Paducah News for
OW. T. EGGNEE, See.
.1 M. L. JOANSTOW.
itted for $10,000.
Rufus Iglehart, and Joe Smith
have eaV brought suit against
George laughter. for $5,000 dam-
ages for defamation of character.
These suits grew out of what he
should have said about theni re-
garding the death of Thos Lin ssey
It appears that he Ave
used thils la satisfied
glehart and Joe Smith
ed Toin Lindsey." The pititon
also charges him with saying, "I
believe Rufus Iglehart and Joe
Smith killed Tom Lindsey."
For having said this, Mr Smith
and Iglehart claim the small sum
$5,000, each.
If Mit lSlaughter is found guilty
and he pays the sum of $10,000,
for damaging the character of these
two gentlemen, it will take some
of his 'locket change.
Thedn:is some talk now of a com-
promisef but from the information
we uovi have, it is hardly probable
such:v/111 be the case.
660 -ACRES!
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
Thisilne body of land, situated
one mile south of Beuton, Mar-
shall cOlunty, Kentucky, on the P.
T. & Ai. R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole kir in lots of 100 acres, at
very lciw figtrres. It is well tim-
bered ;with white oak, red oak,
poplarirthickory, beach and gum.
It hasdibout 40 acres of fine land
in a abigh state of cultivation.
There also a good saw mill, witl,
everything necessary to do good
worklibcated nearly in the center
of theUnd, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bougl# for one-half of its value.
A log i 'wagon and other articles
are fo;r sale at low prices.
Thin is a very desirable body of
timbefed land and can be bought




Get Ready for School.
The children hal as we,1 Legln to
hant ap their school books and get
ready.for school. The time for it
to begin is only Monday week. Let
every one in the district be !early
to stairt on the first
We want WO ttere on the first
dav.
Marshall Livqigston McCracken
Ballard and Carlisle will compose
the .Second Judicial District.
Howide you like this/
CAMP WICKMAN,
Near St. Joseph, No.
t. Aug. 9th. 1861.:---The pres ,e'
surroundings of your corn si;ond-
ent in.lhatea, clearly, that 9, week
is to follow bringing new caper ore-
cos and tvr,.toforc an 1111kt:cow n
reality, but which, from a few
minutes, od,ervance, demonstrates
that theugh we are at peace with
our mightier, yet. necessity com-
mands us. "In time of peace pre-
pare for war."
The National Guards o Mo., ae
here assembled in anual encamp-
ment penetrant to ,a call troAi the
governor. Your scribe, with ninety
other young men of Spririgfl.‘1.1.,
signed the muster roll, one year
ago, and wore sw-rn in by tho
highest power given to man, le sup-
port the constitution of Mo., I- nd if
necessary surrender our liv.a io
maintaining peace through.nt he
commonwealth.
What the isscinating festur,-s of
belonging to the Nitional Gnsr Is
of-a state are, will, iionittlesil, be
revealed ete the eeek closes, but
suffice it to say, however, v e are
hero. The Goveroor, A.lbe;ant
General, &c., give us plenty to eat
and make our burden of each ssy7s
labor light and we will serve su to
our utmost capacity.
For the benefit of the readers of
the Tribune, who are not, fa oilier
with state mslitia forct a and their
necessities. We will briefly p•eaeo
our re-marks by Flaying tio.t each
state in the union esupports a mali
tia of sefficient strength to so pr. to)
any riot, strike, or uprising nt a-
ry to its constitution.
Missouri has at her command a
brigade of 2.500 tualidamen Uliti as
all other states has her annal en-
campments, at which piaci- T.110
governor calls toe troops togett: r to
receive instructions in :11Siii ve-
ments of armies,•so that the DMA
effective steps May be taken leg in.st
the enemy in any case of -hostiiity.
When the strength of a state
proves inadequate, then the govenor
may call upon the malitia of an ad-
joining state for aid, es was the
case in Tenn., during the re
Briceville trouble.betseewth-Wm iners
and canYiets. In this case the goy-__ -
enor of Tennessee called upon the
govenor of Georgia for troops..
Again should the United states,
at any time declare war gainst
some other nation and' the regular
standing fumy is too week for the
emergency, then the sccretary of
war has the qower to call the state
toops to the recruit
Missouri supports four reglin nts.
Yuor ccrrespondent is one of the
boys in blue, and belongs to compa-
ny F. 2 regiment known as the
Sprinlfield Rifles of Springfield Mo.
To day we are "in it," does not
half express it.
The special train of nine conches,
that brought the entire second reg-
iment into "Camp Wickanv to night
left Springfield at 9 o7c, one on the
Frisco road with ninety men, 74 of
whome were the trigger pulleis and
16 in the band. Each regiment is
furnished with a regiment band and
a drummer boy- As our train pull-
ed out of the depot with our colors
flying, and the band playing Dixie,
no doubt brought back memory of
1861 to 1865, to the old vetrens who
came out at that early day to bid us
God speed, A brighter day never
dawned than this; the sun climbed
the gray stairs of morning, through
a cloudless sky, and all nature seem-
ed to smile at us, as we came flying
Northward, at the rate of 40 miles
an hour, over miles and miles of the
finest priarie land on earth. Crops
were never better in Missouri, and
to mention the lead mines of South
west Mo., is ta mention a houshold
word. The mines of Joplin Webb ci-
ty, and many other mining towns
have a national reputation and are
becoming famous throughout the
entire world for their enormity and
weekly out put of lead and zink.
We wander from our subject. but
its magnatude may be given later.
Our first stop from Springfield
was made at Pierce city, where corn
pany E. joined us 25 strong, thenoe
we sped along to Carthage, where
the light guards of that lovely city
hailed us. Hero we left the St Louis
and sanfrarteisco road and are tras-
feud to the Missouri Pacific, which
landed us safe ioto Camp at 9,30 p,ni.
Throughout our trip thrcugh Mo.
and eastern Kansas we were met at
everp town by thousands of curious
people, eager to catch a glimps of a
regiment of soldiers, fully equipped
with every vestuge that belongs to
a regular artuey in rout to a battle
field of actual war. At Nevada,
ISedalia, Butler and Independence,
we _wet e stretigthene s by additi mal
conee.Sier, end before arriving tt
Kansas ity our regiments are all
on boaid and number 400; t.ed
:kilo en at the 2 Nlo. N. G. NI A-
4lop over of 30 minutes wits anlinuqc-
ed at KanOttS city, an el your corres-
pondent as one of twelve detailed
to served on picket only arttehd our
train while in the magic ci:y o!' the
west.
From gal:139.4 it.e we e.ciak.e.1 :Le
Missouri r ver into bleedieg Kan as
and on every side our c:. es were met
by enormous fields of corn, that will
yield thi year, corn equal to the
Mississippi liver ootton). The hot-
ney handed sons of teal, ore elated
over the !wen iful crop or corn. I
The way the oppresins mortgage
of Kansas will h.. liqui it,rd this
sei‘s:ein, vrt , fir'
Fro:n Keess's city se p
the Mo. riv.n.: as far up es leciesen
.t #firieh point We crosseed ha, k
no. whi bough us within 20 terle
of St. Joseph.; Oa e of he inait- re
diculous and yet acharecteristic fea
tursoh_the Ma. river was evp: ess, I
by one of our boys this tater noon,
as were running up the K-!ns Ls
shore of the muddy Mo wh remark
ed that the rive" was so near all
real estate OW. he actually saw
clowls of duo riAing from the e at
ers We ease' him the h is, laugh
;34 hi-4 varaoity wee n,,t. to be goes
tionsd, and it, act titt'ly eeemod to be
the case. ilawbeit tne M. river
can not be of aime 1 as one .of the pla-
cid strams of the Mies system, the
troaninus ofnavigstion vesses at K,
C, and no s eameis run above that
point. save those used at ferries.
Camp Wickham, esead ill honor
of our Adgent Geu. is sitti;41,ed on
Lake "contrary," 2 wiles f.sen St,-
Joseph s more beautiful spot could
not have been lac wed . in the state
than this. Upon an &rival, at the
depot we were ueuteo to our quar-
tets where we ale to domiciled for
a iceek in acquaintiug oterselves in
the tactics of war. Wnat the re-
quiremeut of our &want will be, is
yet to be determined 16 hours of
travel to day has a telling effect Up-
on the writer and nature demands
that I repair to rey couch of.straw
aaktri,iiiid soar away in morphene
until the ertilery on the hill burst
its awakening call in the morning.
What! is it possiable, I am called.
by the Corperet of the guards to
serve on picket through the night.'
Great heavens! 1 exclaimed, I
feel sick, hungry, and worn out
by travelubut no excuses now ex-
cepted.
I close through necesity, to re-
spond to the call.
Mr. Editor let me assure you
here and now it is ne picnic, we are
here to participate by any means. I
can scacrely walk, yet I must shoul-
der my carbin and serve on. piekit
through this lonoly night.
If I survive you will hear from
me later in the "wild and wooly
west.
Your, from the Purchase.
to NT II A.
"Just as Good,"
Say some dealers who try to sell a
subttitute preparation when a cus-
tomer calls for Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Do not allow any such false state-
ments as this mince you to buy
what you do not want. Remember
that the only reason lor making it
is that a few cents more profit will
be made on the substitute. Insist
upon having the best medicine--
Liond's Sarsaparilla. It is Peculiar
to Itself. 8
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
King of Medicines
Scrofulous Humor — A Cure
"Almost Miraculous."
"When I was 14 years of ago I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year later, scrofula,
in the form of white swellings, appeared on
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get well.
"Early in 1SS6 I went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im-
pressed with the SUccPsS of this medicine that
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
better and in a short time I was up and
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar-
saparilla for about a year, when, having used
six bottles, I had become so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint ar Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
HAYS NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease
I s expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am in good spirits and have a good appetite.
I am now 27 years of ago and can walk as well
as any one, except that one limb is a little
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
' bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends niy recovery' seems almost
miraculous, anti _I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the king of 'Medicines." Wit.r..Ltst A.
Lana, 9 N. Railreacl St., Kendallville, hid.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist.. Ill; six for P. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Nana
100 Doses -One Dollay
. et-
AN INTERRUPTED HONEYMOON.
A oezea Filchers of lee Watcr Sent to a
- • nrioal Cb.iinber.
" rhl fur:rifest exp,rieuee I ever had,"
•odd Col. L A. Leonard. of Cincinn a ti,
recently, "was during a visit I roc:wetly
made to New York in eompasay wit..
my sister. We went to fraudtee 
Union hotel, and I requested the clerks
to give us a couple of adjoininsr r ens.
"I understood the clerk to sa thet
we were assigned to moms Nos. tii8 wed
101. We wens conducted bo the rooms,
and I was shown to No. 00. Shortly
afterward my sister informed me that
she could not socceed he getting anyone
to answer the be ii, an I-requested me to
ring mine and order a pitcher of lee
water for her. I rang and reqeested
the boy who responded to take a peteher
of ice water to room No. 101. Before
going down stairs, a few minutes later.
I asked my raster if she bad received
the Jett water, and was informed that
She had not. I rang again and told the
second by to take a. pitcher of lee
Water to room No. 101. I went below
and soon returned, and was surprised
to learn that no ice water had been de-
the ed in my sister's room. - '
"By that three I was interested, sad
told my sista'. that I would see that she
got-some ice water if I had to go after
It myeelf. So I rang once mere and
told the bell boy that a pitcher of ice
water must be taken to room No. 101
right away, and he said that he would
surely attend to it
"After waiting some time I mode in-
quiry of mernister again, and she said
that no ice water had come, and begged
me not to bother myself out it, as it
seemed to be a hopeless task. Bot I
replied,that water was cheap, and she
should have some sure. I went to the
person in charge of our corridor and
preferred a request that a piteher of
ice water be sent to room No. ilOL I
received a.promise that it should be at-
tended to instanter. But it was
"My next attempt was to pre
on the elevator bcry to take a pi
ice water to room No. 10L Red




"He failed. , In despair I went to the
office of the hotel and asked the clerk
if it were possible to have a pitcher ef
ice water sent to room No. 101.
"'Certainly,' was the answer; 'that
can be done without any trouble.'
"'I have been trying to have it dose
ever since I came here, and I haven't
made the riffle yet,' I said, 'and if it le a
possible thing I would like to have it
done.'
"Later I stepped into the
and the boy there asked me
going up to the 101 flooy.
"'Yes,' I responded. 'Why?
"A hundred and one will tMrow you
'Mit of the window if he eatehes you,'
said the boy.
"What are you talking about?' I
asked.
'"Why there is a bride ia a room in
101 and you have been firing toe water
into their room all the evening, and the
man is wild. He swears he will mur-
der you.'
--1114/11--iwiktatagratigu44erfritt4bAtm14--
sister's room was not 101 at all, but was
tn. My room was tei, and, as my sister's
room was need, to it, I thought it was
101. ' There I had sent about ten pitch-
ers of be water to 101, and didn't know
it.
"I-had left a eall in the office for ir0
and 101 fee 4 o'elook-the next morning
when I we.s down stairs last, and never
thought to have it changed. So at 4
o'clock. 'the bride'' 'and groom were
awakened by a thandering knreek at
their door, whieh made them furesus,
and they Mere firmly persuaded that
the early: calis wasa pert of the ice-
water flond'saabbesne to annoy them.
"I escaped with my life and was glad
of it."—N. Y.; JinumaL. I
APARTMENT HOUSES IN PARIS.
Largo as to Size, pas Arranged nod
Ventilased.
We self-satisfied Amerioann boast of
our great buildings and think nothing
approaches them, or any other feature
of our modern development. Yet the
first thing that impresses an Amerioan
in Paris is apt to be the great size of
the buildings in the residence portions
of the city. The people live is flats, to
be sure, and these groat tall half blocks
and whole blocks footed with yellow.
stucco harbor the population of villages,
but how tiny our New York dwellings
are beside then( flow email most of
our apartment home* appear by con-
trast! In the great honeycomb in which
I tenanted one cell I got an idea of hew
this mode of living is ordered. I en-
tered the building by a cerriaeeway
that led into a great courts There was
a side entrance to the court, whioh for
some reason was in use after eight
o'clock at night On either side of
either portal were stairs leading up Us
the upper stories—the ground floor be-
ing taken up with stores *peeing on
two streets. Exactly opposite the main
entrance was the office or headquarters
of the concierge, commanding a view of
the court and both entrances. I saw
an. old woman there always, and
she made my acquaintance for the
purpose of asking me to cell out
the name of the family with whom ;
had taken lodgings whenever I ensue in•
after nightfalL I wish now that I had
once failed to shout my landlord's
name, in order that I might know what
would have happened in that event.
I saw few finer-looking or larger estab-
lishments than this, and yet I will not
say. that it was typical. Speaking for
It and no other, I will simply say that
grand as • its exterior was, and clean
ard tidy as it looked from the street
and from the court, it was none the less
a perfect trap for sewer gas and a mine
of untidiness. The condition of the
closets on every floor was execrable. I
min never be brought to believe that I
should have escaped typhus fever if I
had not kept my windows wide open
all the time I was in-doors. The stairs
were rude, esrrow, uncarpeted, dark,
and dirty, and rite odors of neglect and
carelessness weighted the atmosphere
In the public parts of the house. Lot
those who haee been in other Latin
cow:trios say whether this Is a general
contdti m in them. I have been in C'-ha
and in France only, and every breath I
drew in-doors in Paris remin,ied me of
my tear thr,oigh Cuba. It was the




--Th: Costs t.) Come.—A Georgea
e-lisor, who is aloejeetise of the peace,
r4aentiv gra Ited criarre'iag, c.‘tip.e to
tiior o. V.ahiff," he
"col:ect, tiiree u.nits out
ties,conele." "I, osn't do it," said the
tedeff. moorn.aely •"Tney hei s't got
. e mt.' • 'Th anti else • •rial
ths ordifutrr h -as
And inA.o a
trt-‘: 501:! . I tO 
m..1
es.t .ra '1' ; .'art 01114
4i an. ots geatlemen."
—At.a.a.st
leUU:SEHCLU BRPVITtere:
—AU frenh rno it should be put to boil
in hot wt ter, but for wolp in cold.
—1I7op Cakes.—liaving grated two
eocoestitt I of k.r.linary sIzo, acid to the
pulp an vivo nmno.mntpfsneer, three
eggs, hair a cupful of gro lnd rice, aud
beat all well together. Bake a...s for time
000kies.—Ceood Housekeeping.
—Berry Pudding.—Three pinta blue-
berries, five cups flour, one pint moles-
ma, one teaspoon soda, one-half tea-
spoon salt, one-half teaspoon cinnamon.
Boil in a buttered mold or pail three
hours. Ralf of this receipt is enough
for a small family.—Boston Budget
—.For fruit sherbet crash a quart of
fresh fruit to a paste, add the juice of a
lemon and two pints of water, as pre-
ferred. Let the mixture stand for an
hour, then strain to remove seeds; add
granulated sugar io taste, and stir un-
til dissolved. Pour over cracked ice in
tumblers, and drink when quite cold.—
N. Y. World.
,—Grape Catsup.—The tutees of twelve
pounds of grapes; toii. well and skim.
6:Alger, eight ppunds;•vinegar, one quart
(pure cider); black pepper% one table-
spoonful; cayenne pepper, one table-
spoonful: ,mustard, one ten-cent box;
cinnamon (pulverized), two ounceti:
doves (pulverized), one ounce; salt, one
teaspoonfuL Boil thoroughly; bottle
and seat --Demorest's Monthly.
—If you want to send milk off in bot-
tles, with a basket of dinner or a travel-
er's lunch or for the baby's tea, first
put into the bottle if, one pint, two
tablespoonsfuls of lime water, or if a
quart, four tablespoonfuls. It will
keep sweet, even in hot summer
weather; and if you will wrap the bot-
tle in a wet cloth and then in a dry
one, it will keep cool into the bargain.
--Seen-se—Take cooked, or uncooked
scraps of meat. Cut into very small
pieces and put into a stew pan with the
bones (chopped), pepper and salt, a
good quantity of ,onion, double the
quantity of raw potatoes and cold
water to cover. Simmer gently for
about three hours. Remove the bones,
and serve the scones very hot. A
profitable way of using up cold meat—
Detroit Free Press.
--Water Souchy.—Piai cc, flounders,
or any fresh water fish are good for a
souehy. Boil the fith; stand aside the
beet looking and boil down one or two
.to places ii the liquor, of which there
should be -about two gasket; boil in it
also a bouqnet of parsley. Pulp the
Belt which is boiled down; and chop the
parsley fine. Return them to the liquor,
heat the fish in it, and serve it in a deep
dish accompanied by thin slices of
brown bread and batter,—Boston Her-
ald.
—A delicious way of serving ice cream
La to fill watermelons with that delicious
dainty. The fruit must be out in halves,
and the seeds taken out before the iced
cream is put in, and a piece of the pulp
should accompany each helping of
cream. Another novel idea is to cut a
ripe pineapple into nest little round
slices, on each of which is placed a
spoonful of iced cream. T
be conveniently e out a dessert
delightful Combination
M very hot weather. —Boithn Budget
REARING CHILDREN.
Flintiness the Orand Essential la Their
Menagedient.
Hood says of his "Irish Schoolmaster"
.tat he "spoiled the rod and never
spared the chfld." Of the two, perhaps
It is better to spoil the rod than the
&lid, but it is not necessary to-spoil
either. • -
Firmness is the grand essential in the
management of children. Nothing un-
reasonable should be required of them,
but that which is reasonably required
Should be rigidly exacted. The rules
laid down for their government should
notlo harsh or severe, but they should
be Like the laws of the Medea and Per-
sians—absolutely imperative. No
"eoaxime ways" of the cunning little
creatures for whose good they are
framed should ever induce a parent to
violate them, or to waver in their en-
forcement. No promise made to a child
should ever be broken or evaded.
Boys and girls know how to observe,
and are more prone to imitate the
weaknesses and vices of their teachers
than to emulate their virtues. -If you
break faith with them they will fib to
you, justifying themselves to their little
consciences by your example. They will
tell you as much if you push them hard.
Never, therefore, attempt to terrify
them by threats which you do not in-
tend to execute, or to stimulate them
by promises of reward which you have
no thought of fulfilling.
A doting, over-indulgent mother Is
the most cruel enemy a child can have.
The insane kindness of such mothers
has ruined thousands of sons and daugh-
ters who, under proper managements
would have been a comfort and a credit
to their patents. Compromises may
sometimes be expedient in politics—al-
though that is doubtful, if any whole-
some principle is waived or sacrificed;
but in family government they are al-
ways unwise. All this, it may be said,
is so true that it is trite; yet, in view of
the lawlessness of the children of this




How the population of the United
States is distributed according to alit-
trade is indicated by a census bulletin
just issued. Below 500 feet line are the
people engaged in manufacturing,
foreign commerce, and most of those
engaged in the cultivation of cotton,
rice, and sugar. The prairie states and
the grain producing states of the north-
west • re located on tbe interval be-
tween 500 and 1,500 feet. East of the
ninety-eighth meridian, 1,500 feet
Is practically the upper limit of popu-
lation. The area between 2,000 and
8,000 feet constitutes almost every-
where the debatable ground between
the arid region of the Gordilleran
plateau and the istunid region of the
Mississippi valley. Ii the altitude of
8,000 feet irrigation is necessary for
agriculteral operations. The occ ups,
tion of the population living above 6,000
feet is mining. The movement of
population is toward the higher site
tildes, and is ntost marked between
1,000 and 6,000 foot. The greatest
density is on the sea board, and de-
creartes uniformly until the altitude of
8,000 feet is reached. At this point it
becomes qtlite soerse. —Chicago Tri-
bune.
Advice as to Iced res.
If you must drink iced tea till a glass
with cracked ice, but leave room enough
on top for three spoonsful of powdered
sugar and the juice of half a lemon.
Then pour in the hot tea from the pot.
Don't use tea which is already cold and
tots stood for s )me time. Cold tea is
not tea at all. It is tannic acid and the
alkaloid known as thehao. Oolong
makes the- .best iced tea.- -Buffalo Ex*
press.
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a Sure Cure for oll Diseases In
HORSFS,
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs
Ariftr 7, from Inirurities of the abod, and
fs.-ona ptup,thanzl Derar.v.menta
A DEAD SHOT ON WORMS, AND A CERTAiN
PREVENTION OF HOG CHOLERA,
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
  0,  
Marshall Court Of Common Pleas, Ky.!
W. M. Reed and C. H. Philley,)
Executors of R. McCain, deceased, Plaintiffs,
AGAINST
M. H. Eggner And others, Defendants
and EQUITY.
T. F. Palmer, Administrator
of P. Palmer, deceased, i nal n tiffs.
AGAINST
C. W. T. Egguer and others, Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Marshal} Court o
Onminon Pleasgendered at the March term thereof, 1891, in the ahoy 
causes, I shall proceed to offer for sale at the court house dtior in
Benton, 11:Cy., to theshigiiest bidder, at Public Auction, on Monday, the -_,Owv
7th day of September, 1891, (being county court day) up** a credit or
Six, Twelve, and Eighteen months, in three equal installments, the
following described property lying in Marshall Co. Ky., viz:
1st. The south west fractional quarter of section 33, township
range 6, east, containing 106 acres more or less.
2nd. The north west quarter of section 5, township 3, range 5, eas
containing 160 acres more or less, and known as the land con veye
to defendant F. P. -Eggner by E. Gay J. C Futrel and others. .
3rd. The north west fractional quarter of Section 4, to watihip
range 6, east, containing 114 acres more or less, and known as th
Aurora Ferry tract of land, on which said ferry is situated, togethe
with all ferry rights and privileges therenuto belonging or nppertaifl
ing, including hand ferry bvats, and all attachments the mut°
longing.
thThe south east quarter of section 32, township 4, range ,
•
east, and known as the Dobson tract, containing .160 acres um
or less.
5 The north east quarter of section 5, township 3, ratige 6, essit,
known as the Johnson tract, containing 160 acres more or iess.
6th. The 18 acres lying below and adjoining the Autora Fer4
tract and supposed to be off of the south side of the north west quat-i
ter of section 33, township 4, range 6, .east, and known as the
Barnett land.
The above described land will be sold in separate tracts in the
order above indicated, or a sufficient number of tracts ther-eof will ble
sold to produce sums of money ordered to be made in said echo* .
For the purchase price, the purchasers, with approved security 4r
securities, must execute bonds, bearing legal interest from the day f
sale until paid, and having the force and effect of repleteirnb.oud .
i;




The above described land is situated on the Tenues-e river, about
35 or 40 miles above Paducah, Ky, and is very fine land and some of
it is in fine state of cultivation, while the land that is not in cult'vation
is covered in exceedingly fine timber, such as poplar, white oak, &c.,
And on one of the tracts to be sold there is a
—Large- Two Story Frame House—
That was said to have cost $6,000 when it wa-s built, besides there are
stables, barns, &e., on other portions of the land.
In the sale of this property, there is an opportunity offered to the„----,
people to purchase some very fine lands, a tine frstme dwelling bonen;
the Aurora Ferry, with all the ferry rights and pri ileges belonging







Mail Arrivals and Departut es.
•
RAILROADS.
Benton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at 9 a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m.,daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeast, laves at 5:15 p.m.,
arrives at 9:3o a.m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves'ivery Sunday at 9
a. in., arrives at 6 p. tn.
HACK 41.NR.
Benton to Paducah y via Scale, Palma.
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
and arrives at 5 p. in., daily except
Sunday.
STAR SCifiTES.
Benton to Birmingham. via Hamlet, O
l-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. m., every Tuesday, Thurs
-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsvil)e, leaves at 7 a m,






Passenger Daily, at 6:07 p. m.
Local Daily, at 8:45 a• m•
NORTH BOUND TRAINS. •
Passenger Daily, at • 9:20 a. ti
l•
Local Daily, at 4'55 P• m
St. L. Ry.
Leavl Benton :9:10, a m 73:57, p, m
Arrive Paducah to:31, a m 6:oo, p m
Leave Pauucah ii:2o, a m 5:55, a 
m
Arrive St, Louis 6:50,0'p m 1:45, a 
m
:Daily, 'Daily, except Sunday.
N. N. IN. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No ..:ail and Exprets, daily, 7:34 a m
No. 4,—ail Paseg't 4.09 p m
dASTWARD.
6,—/sail P;ass'g'r 9:48 a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m














. .3:10 a DI
6:03
8:45
12:13 noon, 2:35 a m
4:00 p m 7:10a m
WESTWARD
12t:40 night, 9:5t a m
6;a0 a M 2:4o pm.
HOME AFFAIRS.
Weather cool
Only two in jail.
What will the harvest be
Tobacco crop short. Glad of it.
Whiskey license $300 a year.
Charley Eley bas an eye on Bir-
mingham.
‘Veat will be (lane with the corn
this year!
Mrs. Tennie Wood. was in town
this week
J. J. Swindell.' has his eye on
Miss Idatriinouy
Abundance of,wheat,
hay. Glad of it.
Tear down your old cribs and
build larger one.
* Tom Elrimerseh of Witigo was
Jib 
town Saturd4.
Siam Lamb of Calloway county
called the other day.
Who will lie the lucky Mtn to
start a hardwari store/
If yea need any job work, don't
fail to give it to the Tribune
A religious revival is now in
progress at Church Grove.
A good -obacio man can make
money here. A fine °perdue.
W. M. Reed h.aa his eye on the
office of cointrionwealtb's attor-
ney.
corn and
,••everal of otir boys went to
Mnrray Monday to attend county
court
Sam Hill, the • representative of
the Standard was in town the oth-
er day.
Henry Elliot, the populer teach-
er at Oak-Level was in town Mon-.
day night
John Lander, the raging betel
  of Ca)vert City, was In town
yesterday. IT
It is said Benton is improving
more than any town on the P. T.
& A railroad.
The shadow of John G Lovett
is cast in the direction of FairDeal
ing, at present.
; The concerts given by the Poho-
o Medicine Co are drawing great
erowds every night.
The bank and the saloon will,
like twin sisters, stand side a
nd
Md.. Both places of e
xchange.
Jessee A. Lindsey the tall Syc-
amore oft)* bear creek, was in
town Tuesday.
Jas. Love, the energetic Scoth
gentleman of Birmingham, was In
the city Monday.
Mr. Tobe Houser was in town
yesterday. He says Paducah is
the best town in Ky.
The weather eye of W. M. OH-
ver indicates Oak-Level. This
means a low barometer.
J. C. McGee one of the county's
best farmers, who lives noar Palma
was in the city last week.
Three of our greatest men visi-
ted us Tuesday: H. B. Carper, J.
A. Lindsey, and M. B. Pace.
Charlie Hammond and family
have moved here from Paducah
to remaiist until the boom is ended.
It is said James Ford has fallen
out of the third party, and came
nearly falling from the new church-
The wife of James G. Blain jr.,
has sued her husband for a divorce.
The suit is brought in South Dako-
ta.
W. B. Hamilton has declined
moving to Paducah, and will con-
tinue to do business at his home
is Briensburg.
The work on the seminary is
nearing completino, and it will
not be long until Marshall county
will have a good schoel building.
Mrs. Laura Barry and her sister
Mrs. Bobbie Dycus left for Padu-
cah and Kuttawa yesterday. Mrs.
Barry will remain away a few days.
W.F. Story, former editor of the
Tribune, is now on visit to Ar-
kansas. Mr. Story contemplates
working in Ark. daring the win-
ter.
Oak timber loses one fifth of its
weight in seasoning, and about
one third its weight in becoming
dry. Gradual seasoning is the
best.
The east side of the under foun-
dation of the store house of Bran-
don Bros, fell in the other night,
but no damage was done to the
house.
Ben Johnson is the lackey owner
of an ewe, that has given birth to
three lambs, inside of six months,
all of which are now living and do-
ing well.
C. H. Starks and family, paid his
father, "Uncle Spencer Starks," a
visit last Saturday and Sunday.
Henry says he must visit the old
homestead yet.
Mrs. Wm Staples was in town
the other day. She is the widow
of the Wm Staples who killed
Dick Thomasson, and that died in
jail a short time ago.
Will Rudolp U. S. deputy mar-
shal, arrested Dan Guthrie, (col)
for being too handy with juice of
the forbiden fruit and carried him
to Paducah last Sunday.
Our Sunday school delegation,
composed of J. H. Little, Miss
Isora Little, Mrs Rosie Reed. W.
G. Dycus, and Louie Dodd, left for
Middlesboro, Ky. Monday.
Joe Smith of Gilbertsville was
in town Monday and reports all
things well in his neighborhood.
Joe says he has a good crop and
11. beautiful red headed girl baby.
Any young person desiring to
attend a first-class Business, short-
hand or Telegraph College can get
ramble information by seeing the
Editor of this paper in person.
Mrs Mate Janes, stopped off
Saturday to see her mother, while
on her was' home from Sulphur
Springs Her health was greatly
benefited during her stay and she
returns home looking much im-
proved.
The Indian medicine show is on
this week. It is an advertising
show. They are selling an adver-
tising several Indian preparations,
that are made at their headquar-
ters in Atchison, Kansas. They
are visited by good crowds every
night.
W. J, Wilson and George Riley
will build two brick houses right
away on the north side of the bank.
Mr. Riley will build on the lot
now occupied by J. C. Gilberts law
office. Several other new and
substantial buildings are in course
of construction.
Arnett S,orN lert the country
sense time rig., and has not been
heard from yet. Ile was. charged
wi h deaining Miss Lucy Iturn'•ant
aga'nst her will Site is 13 year -
Mrs Stery, his wife as up
here Tuesday wanting to ompro
wise the trouble but eith *het suc-
cess we hay _3 not heard.
3rd Arithmetics at Lemon's for
50c
Bottom prices on school books
at Lemon's.
Jacob Karnes had just returned
from a ti ip to Tennessee.
J. C. Gilbert one of Paducah's
greatest lawyers was in town this
weeek.
Linnen dusters and Mother hub-
bards went into winter quarters
last Sunday.
Elder Utley preached two interes
ting sermons Sunday to a large and
attentive congregations.
A patent roller mill could do
good business here. It will not
be long until one is located here
We are in receipt of the Third
&mina] Anouucement of the Padu-
cah Jockey Club and Fair Associ-
ation, which will be held October
14, 15, 16.
Calloway, Graves, Hickman and
Fulton counties will certainly com-
pose the First Judicial district.
This will be a district and don't
you forget it under the new appor-
tionment.
We viewed the four story brick
building, that is soon to he the
home, of the Paducah Standard,
while in the city last Sunday, with
pleasure. It makes the faint heart
of a country editor go pit *pet, to
gaze upon the tall newspaper offices
of our city deficits.
W. W S:ellen: E. D Kinney and
John Allen. are new men in our town
since the rail road was built The.,
are all connected with the work, on
the road and rated as first class
gentlemen, anti good rail road men.
We are always glad to welcome and
men in our little town.
J. C. Fleming and Jim Reed,acted
rather peculiar last Sunday, and it
is said they act thusly, nearly every
Sunday. They leave our depot for
Paducah as they call it, but they
have never been known to go further
than Elva. Now boys why try to
fool us? We catch on, we do.
A protracted meeting of two weeks
or more, will begin next Sunday at
the Christian church. Elder J. C.
Tulley will conduct the meeting, an
interesting time is anticipated by
the members. Every body is cor-
dially invited to (some out and ai-sist
in making it a successful series of
meetings.
There has been nothing new de-
veloped in the Karnes-murder. Es-
tes is s'i'l in jai nt Paris Tesnessee
waiting the action of the next grand
jurry, Mr. and M's, Karnea the
father and mother of the young
man that was killed and Mrs Estee
the mother of the young maliweo
committed the deed have the sym-
pathy of all their neighl,or,e
Miss Addie Rickman was sit-
ting by a window in the school
house the other day, during a
thunder storm, with her arm res-
ting OD the back of the seat, near
the window, when an electric cur-
rent passed near her, and burned
a Uliater on her arm. For a few
days it was painful, but is now
nearly well She was very much
frightened
J. C. Hicks our popular jeweler
marries to day at 2 o. c. in the city
of Mayfield to Miss Martha Mc-
Manus a former resident of Ben-
ton. Mr. hicks is lucky in gain-
ing thehand ofso estimable lady as
Miss Martha;she is a business wo-
man and a lady of many good
traits of womanly character. Mr.
Hicks is a young man who came
from Trigg county a few years ago,
when quite a boy, and by close at-
tention to business, and honest
dealing, has built himself a good
business and made many friends.
We congratulate the young cou-
ple and bespeak for them a happy
and useful life.
Miss Ida Morgan came over the
other day, and swore a bastard
child to Oscar Gregory. Oscar is
not in the county at I,reeent, nor
do his friends think he will be here
for some time. A warrant was
put in the hands of a constable
for II. L. Aston but before :t could
be served, he too had skipped the
ceuntry. It will be remembered
that this ,e no new case, but the
charge is about three years old,
but Mr. Aston has never been be-
fore the court He had returned
home and was living with his fam-
ily in peace and quietude, but the
warrant was again revived, but in
due time he was gone again. He
claims he. is not guilty of being
the father of a bastard child, and
does not propose to pay one cent
in its support.
Just Received a Consignment of 'LI MI" 31'1
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES!
eggi'That must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 c. yard !‘llite
*FORMER. pRice, + 25 4. ceNTsw
eter'Also a big lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress Goods a
about half their value. In,Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing
oFIALe DEFY CO7vCPETITION
LEE SCHWAB & BRO., 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Ky,
Merit wins, as the marvelous sue-
. (ens of flood'a t shows.
It possesses true rue licinal merit.
Sold by all druggist. 8
The season for revivals is now
on hand, and we must warn' the
young men of the danger of kissing
their escorts while going to and
from church. If such is noticed
by the old people, they will call
you naughty indeed
Supt. Wallace attended a trus-
tee meeting at Birmingham Tues-
day. There seems to be some
trouble in the school there, and
the presence of the superinten-
denr was desired, but the trouble
was not amicably settled, but we
hope it nay soon be blown away.
Notice.
To the trustees and teachers of
Marshall county and persons who
anticipate teaching. You are
hereby notified that the twentieth
annual session of the Teachers'
Institute will convene in Benton,
Ky., Monday, Aug. 31st, 1891, and
continue five days as authorized
by Article 10, Sec. 6, 2 and 3 Corn
mon Schoel Law. It is made the
duty of the county superintendent
to revoke the certificates of those
who fail to attend the fall session
of the institute. County superin-
tendents and teachers of surround-
ing counties are invited, together
with the trustees and friends of
education.
J. C. Willis. of Shelbyville, Ky.,
has been employed as conductor
of the Institute.
[42-3t] L E. WALLACE, Co. Supt.
• •
BUSINESS LOCALS.
Don't ferget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as geed as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
We cannot afford to decieve you.
Confidence is begotten by honesty.
De Witt's Little Feely Risers are
pills that will cure constipation and
sick headache. For sale by Barry
& Stephens,
Perfect action and perfect health
result from the use or De Witt'a Lit-
tle Eerly Rieers, a perfect little pill.
For sale ey Berg & Stephens.
You nievr tried De Witt's Little
Eirly Risers for constipation, bil
iousness, sick headache or you
would not have these (liseases. For
sale by Barry & Stephens.
Nearly all tie diseases in the
southe, n strees are produced from
malaris. Grnve's Tasteless Chill
Toni: remeves al: inalariel poison
from thy system. It is as peasant
to Cue taste as leintal syrup 50
cents. To g t the gt name ask for
Geve's.
Bear in mind Poeiroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tunic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50c. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
Investigate their merits. De Witt's
Little early Risers don't gripe, cause
nausea or pain, which aocottuts for
their popularlty. Barry & Steph-
ens says they would not run a
dru r store witt:cut these lit le pills.
De Wit 's S-tv!,a, aril's cleanse@
the bith..t.1, in. reases the eppet.te and
tones ue tlie et -m. It hss neeetit-
•ed !Win, pe-ple who have st.ffered
from t•1 ti •o' •era. It.%ill help
you. For sal" b) Barry & Stephens.
Delsys me dangerous—then don't
de!sy in sub,cribing for Tux Tam-
wiz, for fear you be in da-gi.r of
the judgment.
•
Als'ara produces weak flees, gen-
eral debilit‘, biliousness, less of ap-
petite. indigetstioe anti cenetipstion.
Grove's Tase•ese (' hi!I Terve re-
moves th• aese wHeit produces
these tr .ublcs. Try it !lid you will
be delighted. 50 cents. To get
the genuim, ,sk for GtoNe's.
People with impure blood may be
said to exist, not live. Lie is rob-
bed of half its j. y8 1, hen the blood
is loaded wi•li impurities and di-
sease. ere PC' this OtIfidiliOn with
De Witl's Sa.wiparils, it is reliable.
For sale by Barry & Stephens..
Buggies, Spring Wagons, Carts, Phmtons, Surreys,
In the Latest Designs
A fall line of Pleasure Vehicles, from first class factories, to select from. I buy for cash, have low rents
 AND 
Can Sell to You at Bottom Prices.
Do no buy until you examine my stock, or write me for prices.
WI PI COLE,
108, N. 2nd. St.,
One of the oldest and time t:ied
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let 'Liver Complaint
destroy ‘our happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,
Sold by J. R. Lemon.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vertnifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer






A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
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From now until Sept. 1st, my
entire stoca of Millinery will be
sold at prices never heard of
before. This is absolutely the
greatest chance ever offered to•
secure bargains.
Aft, r September 1st you will find
me with a No*, Nice and Large
Stock at the Lowest Cash Prices,
AT
327 BROADWAY, PADUOA.H.
Don't .forget the Slaughter Sale.





BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
Dale House,
BUD DALE, Manager,
TUIRD STREET, BELOW BROADWAY,
PADUCAH, - - KENTUCKY.
All guests are assured of
good fare and polite atten-
tion. Rates $1 per day.
ellirThe Dale housuje
A11i9nce Headquarters,
Having received the official endorse-





Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Pomroy's Sweet Chill
Cure is guaranteed to make a
prompt cure ofany case of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
tains nothing in the slightest de-
gree harmful and can be given to.
the smallest child with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vinced that it will cure any case
of chills.
POMROY'S LIVER CURE
Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT.
PRICE 50 CENTS.
There is nothing on earth like
POMROY'S VERMIFUGE
It Saves the Children
Price 25 Cents.







istattit, Patrolenni and la
1.20
" Primary History, 50
ti U. S. 61 100
" Ph ysology, 66
Harvey's Elementary Grammar, 45
Practical Eng. " 65
All numbers of copy books, 10.
The above standard school
books, authorized by law to be
used iii Ws county, can always be'
furnished to teachers, school offi-
cers and pupils at the extraordina-
ry low prices named in this circu-
lar at the drag store of
J. R. LEMON:












I have opened a bran new stock
4af the above named goods. Every-
thing first 'class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me
CHEAP
School Books;
I take pleasure in announcing
to the public that I have just com-
pleted such arrangements with the
American Book Co., as will enable-
me to sell the school books used
in Marshall county at the follow-
ing low prices:
3IcGuffey's Revised Speller, 20
" First Reteier, 20
" Second " 30
" Third " 45
"Fourth " 50it
e Rim Li , 75
Ray's New Primary Arithnreac. 20
" " Second " - 25
" " Practical " 50
" " Higher " 65
" " Elementary Algertra.100








• J. A. Stephens.
Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side Harrows, Two
Horse Harrows, and all kinds of
I, 2, 4, 6 & 8 HORSE-POWER. •iSG
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Stationary and Marine. I solicit a fair share of your pat-
Automatic In Fuel and Water Supply. The ro
nage and promise satisfactory work
most Satliptsetory, Reliable, and Siormoini. and reasonable charges.
col Power for Printers. Crpetsters Wheel-;zertgrairme,.., and for all south =mu. 1/0PHORSESTIOEING A SPRCI"LTYMBW
I employ none but good workmen,
SHIPMAN ENGINE CO. SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR NMI,
106 Summer St • • • BOSTON'






_ US* ZI UY 
J. R. LENA:Water& Propeheter.
One yea* tin advance), - 1.00




Thera a're eighteen physicians in
this county "wild as it 
were"
bold the lives of the peop
le in
their vadat wigs.' They are 
man
whose aracativa in lie, i.i of 
much
importance to the people, that the
y
sannotdo too !flitch to inform 
and
tmprovethemaelves in every de-
partment of their ,Iprefsseles. Thre
Is nothing the', cii* do, tliat 
will
tend more to improve them in th
e
diagaostag of the diseases of the
country,.than to meet together in
their (toasty stodteal associations,
sad'there Oleos:ass all of the peculiar
&Ilium:La 'aid remedies that one or
all of the members may have 
atten-
ded in there respective prac
tices.
The society that met here the othe
r
day had an enjoyable, and ieteres-
ting meeting, and were all more than
cosideat, that the lidelDirere, who
remaised away misited a life time
opperteaity, in failing to see and
examine a padthat brought bore by
Dr. Stone from Lyon county who
was so peculiarly affected that but
few physicians sea such s case i
n
& life time, and if they did 
they
wonldpiot be able to give it the
proper . and necessary treatment
,
but I. combine oounsel their i
s
wisdom.and,power in knowledge,
that cino*Se foetid in hardly 
any
single kadirtdual.
:Timm, associations do not meet
for the peptise of attowding to th
e
private bakkess ell its Members, in
the way of regulating and fixi
eg the
prices that ite member' should c
charge, bat discusses important 
ast by men who have long since
_two 
 
alienated themselves from the re-
mon":4 "Q. Ii7oth7r Fr ib‘words these as. Apublican and democratic parties.
Al Look at the §906. The Odell Type Writer.
A close examination of the vote $20
tn the first congressional district Wiiter
AR given on the first Monday in
this month reveals some very val-
uable information.
Thirteen counties compose this
district. Four years ago only two
candidates were voted for, tor
governor, Buckner and Bradley.
Buckner received 14,352 votes
and Brown received 13,413 votes.
At this election, in the same dis-
trict, Brown received 13,413 votes,
re-939 votes less than Buckner
ceived. Bradlat received 7,408
aud Wood 9,500, a difference of
only 900. Now it will be seen
that Buckner received only 939
votes more than Brown, and that
Bradley received only 900 votes
more than Wood, making only a
difference of 39 votes in the two
majoritieit. But it will be seen
that the difference between the
majorities of Buckner and Brown,
and Bradley and Wood, added
together make 1,839 more votes
polled four years ago than now.
Irwin the People's party candi-
date received 4,904 votes and
Harris 332, making a total of 5,-
236, that were polled outside of
the old parties.
It is claimed by some that the
two old parties lost heavily by the
new party. This is not true, for
the old parties only lost, both
together, 1,839, but there were
3,397 more votes polled in the
late election than in the one four
years ago. Some one will ask,
where did these 3,397 votes come
from, if not from the old parties?
This can be easily answered The
two old parties lost, doubtless, the
difference between the vott s of
1887 and 1891, which is 1,839, but
the 3,398 votes did not come out
of the two old parties, but were
soolat.10APAltu. Ilthhi social schools
of edmeatic;iiLbst biitifit 'instil the
doe to Mad 01141,Pa11aiiit sad 'when
a doctor stay. away from their Mee-
tings he not only' does himself an
injuitice bat the people among whom
he grattices hie pro(ession.
If , they trOald satiet
three or four tIsitea 'Near; and meet
h folly :pie strength-
en their prOf fricadiihip and
discuss stioli'sabjims ai :would be
of iaisrest toteery 6160y.they would
have better st eelles in the
treatment of all diseases com-
mon t milreistratayaley sotilamake
It a illy "3i ‘Ptollt and tritiAment:
It would do them-good to get away
from•theklatietita at least one day,
and order a fine diaaarat the hotel,
and all the doctors in the county
together, . with their wired, meet
with each. ether at the table and
spend wakens is eating and drink-
inf. Doctors like other mien are not
as social sad lriead/y with them
selves as they Amid -tie.
We are no physicist, but we do
believe such &Mediations, would
stimulate the dot:tars to better in-
form themselves, ó4 love each oth-
er more and please thopablic better.




1$3,339, is a very healthy major-
ty tiir a new coaetitntion to carry
ifeatuelty attar such a'systemat-
Lc 14d combined effort oatthe part
of. lit **Maio class et:people to
dettat It. The 'people teak great
intaies ta 'AMU@ 'coastltattom, and
morn dikes Testi It, and studied
it, thaw ever "'studied a oohetitution
in entuáy wince it Was' a state.
It hid the sisettet
gambit:1f ail classes of men, from
theta:art ignorant to the ablelt and
1).14 laformed. It contained, in
till make, such provisions am the
people hifebeet askiffig, for twenty
sad there was no power ei-
ther in front or behiad thus throne
that ootkI shook the phwird march
91 the people, for a liewi 
cOiratitution.
We weroastoaisliskl at the weak
cosaapiseiseleomme a Its opposers,
, of tit. strength it had in the hearts
tits.peeple.
serried by a larger majority,
in proportion to the population
than did our present one, forty
year. sr.
Now since it has beeen ratified
by inch a voice from the people,
the people of Kentucky, as one man
eltd Move to the front, and keep
otiretste apsoe with Indiana, Ohio
aadHk
otd element that has for
takwipaya year retorted the pro
g-
preps hho state, wan now take it
Imfbaleat, and let young Kentuck-
ian' Gerry the state to the front.
will buy the Odell Type
with 78- chsractere, and $15
for the Single Oise Odell, warrant-
ed to do better work than any
machine made.
Itionibincs itimplicity with dura-
bility, spel, ease of operation,
wears ',neer WIT ht cost of repairs
than must .,ther reachine. Has no
ink rbbon to hollier Lliti cep-rator.
It is Neit,SubS,iiw t,I, iekt.1 plated.
perlect and adapted t.., ad Ittule of
t) pe w rli tag.- Likc drintin,sit a
it. produeel I.aro, clear, legible
manuscript*. I Two Or '4'71 e , pies-
can lie made at one writ lig. Any
ititiel;ig •ii., pees,n can ilec-nie all ();)
erstia in LW) ft \ s. We offer $1,000
to any 'per our who can • quid ti
le
work of the Double Case 0 tel.
Kele!), kae:ts and 5:ti.)4., .n





85 it 7 `,tli
There are about 4,000 voters in
this district that have heretofore
been refusing to vote, because
there were no candidates in the
field that they could afford to
support. So the democratic party
in the "Old First" has not suffered
so much after all, at the hands of
the new Party.
This was only a chance for the
greenbackers, the prohibitionists
and the high kickers to get to
vote. These have been laying
Idle for some time, but showed
their hand in this election to their
-sorrow. The democratic party
has not been weakened, but
strengthened. These men who
have been doing all in their power,
for the past few years, to disorgan-
ize and disrupt the democratic
party, can now go to work and do
all they can to heist us, but every
effort that is made, will only tend
to strengthen and cement the
democratic party. Itwill stand.
Marshall Co. Medical Society.
At our meeting August 19th al-
though the asteirdanoe was small,
the interest was never better. The
absent members missed an oppor-
tunity to have seen an Interesting
case presented by our president.
The people have at last learned
that we wili not permit any member
of the society to refer to or discuss
in any way the subject of doctor's
fees or charges.
In these meetings our only busi-
ness is to teach each other all we
can and then benefit the unftirtu-
nate invalids, who are dependent
upon us as general practitioners.
Oer next meet/mg Sept. 9th, it
will be an exseedingly interesting
and profitable one.
PROGRAMMIL
Dr. B 1. Hall—Urinary calculi.
Dr. lone* of Calvort city—Can-
cram Oris.
Dr Ben Griffith—Jaundice.
Dr. K G. Thomas—New Remi-
dies.
J. W. Johnson, See.
CrePIL
the heavy rains that have fal-
len since our last issue, have done
a wonderful good to corn, and to-
baoo. The corn crop this year, Wilt
be the largest la this county since
the war. The oldest citizens sow
living can hacdlreall to mind, mach
a bountiful corn crop as there is
sow in Marshall °minty.
The tobacco crop is a failure.
The seresge is small and the quill-
ty very inferior. It has not dose
well at any time, during the entire
mallow The grasses, fruits and
vegetables were never bolter, not
the pie* more happy. With such
democratic victories, and bountiful
crops, we can but believe, that W4
are on the side of the great algh
priest.




Do you want to ease from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar spen.i?
If so, write for our lilu-tra
alogne, containing illus. rations
and prices of ever) lining In in uf.set-
ured in the Unitud Stalea, at
manufacturers' pries. 10,000 il-
Iustr it ions, t lines rep:esented.
Cstalogne ina,Id free on apolioa-
tion. CnicAeo Grain/tat SUPPLY ( !n;,
178 West Van Boren St, Cltioseo.
IL [20-1yr]
Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888 —
Paris Medicine Co.
Gents :—I'tea•.•i .1.1 us six dozen
Grove's Taitele.e Toni.. We
have seed tivelvc duz of ynur tonic
last four months. It gives entire
111Visfaction. We en no other
whin we have Grove's Tieteless
Chill Tonic. Truly, pier friends.
Iistunis ar Ai A Ite
— -
SALARY, $25 l'Elt ‘VEEK.—
WANTYD: Good Agents to .ell our
Gener.I line of inerchindise. No
peddling. Above sal nry will be
paid to "live" agents. Fur further
information, address: Clio:A(10 Gee•
Leal. SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren Se. Chicago, 111. P10-1vri
1891 The treatnA Summer se pndRIWNinG
te sr Resort 1891
ARGADI76.-*-1-10USE,
DAWSON, Hopkius'Cennty, Ky.
Tues,2 ceiebrt.ted ('holy ale and lait aorines a,e equated i:iimedi
ately upon the Newport New 111s,Lei1i:Raiirost, 165 miles west o
Louisville, Ky., and 58 mites east of Peduiede Ky.
THE ARCADIA HOUSE
new and ne w tas s emote, tv i t entertaining 300 persons
The owners or the ii a. I • r ways •saniestaf the Springs and the gueasts
of t.he Arcadia 1 iti-e hay- raze ACOE-.S TO TRIMS lama without extra
ensrge. Inv•dol-t shoal I r••ro•en-.er :bit the monshe of May and June
offer man) &sly - t :sere n- vi-eting the Springs. Tie tiry and
liquid slits a e tit inu'a ttired at. three Springs. For piimphieus, circa
Intg, P V C., apo ‘.
Entitled to the BesL
All are entitled to the best that
their money will buy, so every
family should have, at once, a bot-
tle of the best family remedy,
Syrup of Figs, cleanse the system
when costive or bilious. For sale
in 50‘ and $100 bottles by all lead.
ing druggists.
J. W PItiTellET MhquIr.P • N. M. HOLEM & s-0., Pr yr.
"Don't Care to Eat."
It is with the greatest confidence
that IloocVe Sarsaparilla is recom-
mended for loss of appetite, indi-
gestion, sick headache, and similar
troubles. This medicine gently
tones the stomach, assists digestion,
and makes one "real hungry." Per-
sons in delicate health, after taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla a few days, find
themselves longing for and eating
the plainest food with unexpected
7
STAVE TIMBER WANTED.
It will pay you to bring your
white oak timber to the Stave
Factory, where you can get $5.50
per cord for it. For farther in-
formation apply to
B. J. ROBERTS, or T. B. GARDNER,
43-4t Benton, Ky.
The Mandeville Quilter.
One or two Interesting letters
were crowded out this week but will
appear next.
The declining powers of old age
may be wonderfully recuperated




Slitif OHS 3N IA
DR. E. P. SMITH,
Of D. xter, 11.. has the lees, y tr st- e of Kentuilty fo this
tipleediii attachment it,4 ttwi '.e seen at Ow St.,Nich, 'to ;1016 lor the
near 8 or 10 days.
Read the Following Testimonials:
We, the urtlersieneil citizen's of Dexter, Stoddard county, Mo.. have
seen the Naurievlite Quilter attached to, and sweated on the family a-sr-
tng machine, and prououtiee it s p•Treet success, and cheerfully recom-
mend it. to the citizens if Missouri and the United States:
W P Sprinkle,
A P Schafer,
J L Slayden, M D.
W T Smith,
L N Stuart,
Mrs'. S C Janes,
Mot C 11: Smith,
SAMPLE o%&r esifilk"'Zi1
be mallet seettreo wit fr,itoto&:7Tbrere•ottittont•
United elates et rt
oe reeelpt of N.--/ llee Dailey. 
Lib-
eral tlismuut allowed to Porterairats 
sod
Clubs. Tits Tours lifA LE rtiasrre
of ere York Is Ms °kir IS.
tabUtilltrIZMALIIipecoritibefoossoleneraM Journal
Upir tor Liam to EEI

















Ia the Factory, gnat net Room • Waehistrt fibeR,
1P1ernbers• suet Vitiators' !Mope. and say
ta:"; here ally •441 
or *lollies are used.w W11 
are eakterwledged by all to be the beat
Wag ear the purpose ever InveatecL
IMEND 101t PIIII0X0 AT °NCB.
Frisk E. Fitts M'fg & Supply Co„
7616 Pearl Street, Boston.
G W
Louie C Jornsit,




D B Gerrieon, Banker
Mrs.Helen Jorndt,
J C Jenni,,ga. J P.
W L Smith,
Rev.. W L From-is.
J A Sisler, M D.
Thos. J Ulen.
County Rights For Sale.
This Quilter will be on (tell b fit the lit r.ng Ltru. .) store, ‘Jurntr
Court end Third streets.
DR. P. PRITCHETT, No 300 S. Third c ,
Local Agent for Paducah.
n Led
10c Store At Briensburg
Under the Management of MRS. W. B. HAMILTON. A lir..te h or
Martin's Wonderful 10 cent. Store,
309 Broadway, Paducah, Ky,
The following list Will give an idea of
the kind of goods carried:
FOR FIVE CENTS.
24 sheets shelf paper.
Large white bowl.
Large plate.




































4 pound smoothing iron
.5 quires (1-4 ream) note paper
6 quart open bucket
Three 1 quart cups















Box writing paper and envelopes
Large linen towel
Perforated wood chair seats
High footed glass bowl and cover
Glass chow-chow bottle and cover
Glass butter dish and cover








Iron-stone china meat dish




Any of the above ('an be bought at
the Briensburg branch of the same qual-
ity and at the same prices as at the
main store in Paducah.
Citizens of the county will do well to
avail themselves of
THIS OPPORTUNITY.




The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, 
P3nman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, 
Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
MO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court 43, PADUCAH, KY
-3 3
110ISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRIL-Beet. neasiest
1 to sae. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Celli La Use Reed it has no equal.
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent
by mail. Address, X. T. ,ilAZJILXIXE, Warren. 
Pa.
IP YOUR RACK crricr
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
lit, general debility. Try
DROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all &alert in medicine
BAN K   R 0 L
OFFICE DTE°4s
AND STORE FIXTURES
THET ER RY NIT:G.
NA V i LLE T tN.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER
80 per Ct.





and ship any vehi-
cle Atubject to ex-
amination. We do





Pleasure or Speeding Cart,
4 which tire manufacture •
tal 'WC send Se. stamp tut
our 4.8..p. illustrated riataloras
If goods are not mai&
factory, we pay freight
both ways. W7uol more
could be asked ?
Before purchasing be
sure and write us. m
Address,
Inihri-it, [Mama lick







(By mall, postage paid.)
Daily, one year . L.5 00
mDaily, six oaths 3 00
Daily, three Rowans 1 60
Daily, one mouth 60
Specimen copies mailed





JNO. A. HALDEMAN, Business Manage,.
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IA11.1S11l.I.F: \ 11 -NEM PHIS
Pullionn Bullet •%Ieepir Co.'s •*,
r c••••• • 1 •
LOUISVILLE, IS VI Es-
111/11G, DA I '` ;I/44K, sia
RWilitIA %NS. VIA
;i 67"0 ' .11,AbLi, ROUTEtV1‘.
.1 ii -•
1..1
i."1.!:•• II.! • t.:1"....
Tutu 7- • .I.V.•7 • . • • 
.e.
ItAtil 1 AN Anal Nuts, Ast: k • 161§1 NTs
A':)
memphie. burg Wilige Nee
VI• . -..V/IV110. Lit v Rock. I let Spring', .
ano '.• ii• Ve-i Texas,
ArlianKets, I.-il,j'jnna and
THE SOUTH NIA SOUTHWEST I
The I.ine I. thur Nuipeasi and
firstchies condition -..yff prr•viikl, an excel-
lent arrangement i anti -linaggh care.
A FE A T1.; RE iii 0' 'hue aside :snveitienek
secured hy tlic ; .nortsd• Ex/in-4 Tr •
ONLY A Nit !, I! ) U. beta Lcsuide
ville and at.-n,1' I- • itti 11,e bust and quic
eat service bcr.,--ei, the two, otit,„
offered.
For Lowest Rate- tables, and als
t-or,nsitoc -.ply to
A. KEY!,; Agent, Paducah.




I& Louis and Paducah Ky.
IMPORTANT en NGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains
Paducah to St Loui
SHORTEST 4:QUICKEST ROUT







North & N. West.
For infontiJ nun regarding routes ahd
rates, call on or addrchs
T$30 A BOAT FOrl $300 c. C. McCarty. Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt,,
TWE PLEASURE !PUTS DT AM' PIC I Paducah, Ky.DON'T BUY ELSEWHERE r.,` GEO E. LARY, GEO W. PARKERGen Pass Agt Gen Manager
Nee my catalogs. Sari nut, sood boast
stamp for is. 
ST, 1.0U Is. MO.
1. H. RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y,
N. Y. CITY SALABF10011,




The CHEAPEST and MOST TiC.AT.'.79-
PtL Quick Yeast nsado.
ONCE USED, ALWAYS (MEC.
AWL TOW* GROCESIL WONA rr.
o(li let) -oat:myna
*Aplomb wsiun 15vivIveP Ilv A4 Kw 10.4
firrt 'wousnoutii















• otiaer veluial.1.• 1.,  e..11.-
olltrlit.i.GITTTA PENCIL%
NI
I. 111/tIld TVIVII ITIIIt I I NvVI f IV
0
vs OIL ST Well eV... It Tr, .5..1
ex elasti
vity,ilarabititj v. ...I..,•
• ering capacity ad ttittk es It
i water tind weather proof.
•
• Rest Plgtra•ut •. Po, e I..
:Double Ground. A u erooeu,t, o I
im find eabsolutel y TA/ 4.//-i• 70140,
: It expands rind esditrrott with-
. out en-sicking and alit si,f1.11.1 iSi any
climate°.
The, tudit, II, tu•e• cheapest for both
painters and mummers.
If your deoler is unable or WI-
willing to furnish you GU* point
or give you full information ed-
dress sole manufacturers,
GABustlauPTEeLryChRaESPTaint












The limited express hat al
been !pit on the N. N. * M. V.
roil. GuING RAST.
Leaves Memphis 5:30 is III.
66 
Paducah 4 11:40-p. in.
A.rriveit at Louisville 7:30 am.
\ . GOING WIEST.
LeaYes 7:49 p
Pit, I s h 3:30 a.
Arrivesjit Memphim 9:45 a
,-Sod I tsain Pullman pal&
buffet sleeping '-sr'. Only a aiv










Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy corer, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full see
of Attachments, equal to anySin-
ger Machine sold from a40 to
960 by Cs.nTassera. A trial in your horns be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Mann-
&critters and :are agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for fire rars. Send for
lestirnoniall to Co-sperathreSewho Meals'
Cog 269 S. lith St., Philadelphia, Pa.







.15. .e - • La.. teas snorer . ref%
OP tor& wary oiama
'
Ifti. 4Y LL ot,tit•S, OR
: r W:In r FOR 10.10




Oiir C "ae%tele? idJACK/sot%em•
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